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EATEST WHAT A PITY
“tS£SSS”«S
coverr ot DonemresD's

"lureki" Huff Destroyer

6*fW IB* IM* II complete. Then probably 
crime will turn in the direction of murder ■r. o. x>rE-vTLinsr,

Dealer in Choice Family Groceries and Promto, in Fine Teas and Coffe
I Offer superior indndements, and can please the most fa^dlou^(^.^u|tom»r» cin rely upon saving 20 cents per lb. in value by buyin

PROPRIETORS Of”h0TELS AND OTHERS

nra sa» cot. smanaor.
An Kslraet frees one of Ills last Setters.

Ill die of the last letters he ever «tott— 
to Senator Sehults—the late Col, Kennedy 
■aid: I have been with the reel ol the 
Canadians with the Nile column under 
Oen. Earle and later With Gett. Bracken- 
bery. The former was killed In the fight 
at Kirbaken. He wae very brave aad 
somewhat rash, rushing in to the charge 
and entering alone a hut built of stone In 
whioh there Mere eighteen Or nineteen 
natives. He fired hie revolver at them, but 
almost immediately had the top ei hie 
head blown off. Those inside, I need 
hardly eay. were Immediately killed. The 
“Gordon Highlanders,’’with which corps 
I wae at the time, arrived only ht the close 
of the tight. We had been fired on from 
the banka previously. These natives are 
terrible fellows to fight, and they are 
gradually learning the' priooiplea Of oivll 
ized warfare. The ascent of the river from 
Korti to abcveHofhhd was terÿ difficult, 
we might (dmOft say impossible, altnough 
we managed to get through. Everybody 
spoke highly of the skill and pluck 
of our fellows, (the Canadians I 
mean). What fine fellows those . sol 
diers are. I taw most of the High
landers (Gordons and Black Watch) and 
can best speak Of them - no Aller than 
Bri'ish soldiers could have done the work 
they did here. T think our coining here 
will not injure Canada in any way, at any 
rate not in the eyes of the officers and 
soldiers of the expedition. We were 
within about ten miles of Abou Hamed 
when the order came to return -no doubt 
Lord W lseley is taking the beet oonree 
as hie force here is not sufficient, and 
the hot weather ooming on (now 110 
in the shade) would be too tnOoh for 
ua. Speaking of him, I dibed again with 
him at Korti M the way down; he spoke 
of yon and Mrs. Schnltx, and wae glad to 
hear that you were recovering. He 
intends to come Ont to the Northwest the 
first opportunity and aee Old friends, as 
well aa to ride on the C. P. R. (in which 
he is e stockholder) aoroee the continent. 
You will be glad to know that our Mani
toba men turned out eo well. I brought 
down 94 mep, among those a few (say 10) 
who Mere j»t professional boatmen, but 
these latter Mere among the best on the 
force, and were more asked for by the 
regular officers than almost any others. 
Of the men re-engaging, rhore than one- 
half of them are from Manitoba. I eay 
this, not that I want to place Manitoba 
men above those from the other provinces, 
as Mis all work well together ak one body, 
but becanee a desire, it seems to me, 
exists In some quarters to belittle the 
prairie province, and not give our men 
their proper place in the expedition.

—Ml*. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
“I have Buffered severely with corns, and 
wae unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’a Corn Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I wae enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no Inconvenience in osihg ft. I can 
heartily recommend It to |lj suffering from

Reform tn Women's Brest,
FYom the Cinci-h hati Enquirer.

Speaking of nneeen features of feminine 
Mists, Boston has evolved something in 
that line. The drees reform committee oi 
that City are the authors of what they call 
the corset-abolishing underwear. One o* 
their enthusiasts, Abby Gould Woolsoe, 
hie brought some of the articles to New 
York for missionary purposes. She showed 
them to an invited gathering yesterday, 
and I noticed that, very adroitly, the girl 
who acted ae a figure model on whioh to 
•shlbit them whs a slim-walsted creature, 
who might as well go without corsets ae 
not, eo good were her natural outlines.

The outfit consists of three garments, viz, 
s balmoral skirt, composed of a deep prin
cess waist reaching to the knee and joined 
there to à broad, strait flounce; then a suit 
of white cotton cloth, or muslin, shaped 
looeely to the form by vertical seams, and 
terminating in sleeves and drawers. With 

thickness of smooth cloth the latter 
garment covers the edtire body from chin 
to wrists and ankles. Finally, beneath 
this, a woolen underenit, woven npon the 
same model, and, like the chemiloon, but
toned down the entire front. An under
skirt of fitting make may be buttoned 
either to the balmoral or chemiloon, and to 
the inner side of the latter the stocking 
supporters are attached.

Thus equipped with four garments—a 
anion undersuit, a princess petticoat, and 
a princess drets you have not a belt in 
your whole attire nor a bit of gathered 
fulness, save what is found In the skirt 
finance. A lift of the Shoulders meets 

-, resistance only from the tops of the stock
ings, so loosely worn and connected is your 
entire garb. Summer discards the flannel 
underenit and reduces the number of gar
ments to three.

1 B unlock r

BINS’ —unless the financiers go wrong again 
*klbh is said td bk qttltk likely, 1/ Id 
kany have heed left up * tree by that very àpretentious bluff of England's against Rue- 

either—Brooklyn Eagle,■ Cm,
MENACÊRIE
earn of Human Curios I*

i
A Droeplns Lilly.

FYom the St. Joseph {Mo.) Gazette.
Eighteen years ago, while In godd 

health, which hat still not failed him,
Joseph Lilly, a wealthy farmer of Daviess W||_L OURl
county, Mo., went to bed, where he has ... i/u,qiire« 
sinoe remained,{under the hypochondriacal 1
delusion that IMOUld he 
he would die. During al 
ridicule nor entreaty, could prevail upon 
him to leàve the bed fitr a single moment.
Before the development of this singular 
idiosyncrasy he was very active and ambi
tions to succeed in life. He «till conducted 
his farming while lying in bed, hie wife 
seeing to the execution of hie order». Once 

«Ok fire, hut mn the peril of 
being burned alive did not «hake his faith 
lb his deldtioh. H« pastes till time In 
conversing with frlendi and in reading the 
pàpert.

I ®*n buy in halt chest lota cheaper thfmfro^^so-«ÜlM^whmMah^hûa^.^^r6l^upÇm^S*^fl^i^miailty^of^my good, as well ia the MM priéeERSB V
3(>èâmat

OR ™.EL(EVE.
DlZrtEM,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAK1. 
.ACIQI1Y0F

FROM THE PRESIDENTDYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN, -__________
And every species Of dtceases arising Worn has now been greeted 0y Ui 'Hands 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, i Ladies. Wonderful cures and Jesuits ate

r s— ifessfeBteas
i receipt of price. Addrew

ZBZEITTS’get out of hie bed 
1 this time neitherI or BAYUM dfimmsiTT.

" todepeuamde, Tenia, Sept. 26, Hat 
Gentlemen:

ICK. VENUE. Mil m H MUany th> shows now in 
L First ai. j foremost here.
L CHAS. W, FISH, the * 
on this continent, and by 
gile, finished and expert 
ro great seta, assisted by

OMACH, mi/JZ Ayer’s Hair Vigor: •/J51 Si&g street East, 51.
LARGEST ANDÏE8T"IN THE CITY.
I00--SITTINQ CAPAC1TY--IOO 

TERMS AS USUAL.

hia house t Has been used in my household lor three 
reasons : —

f !W. To pretetit falling bet of the hair. 
2d. To prevent too rapid change oi color. 
Id. As a dressing."FALL IN PRICES! EUREKAMAN’FCCO.,

COAL 68 re* TON.
tdhni »Vhi-*e.d This.

—The Voltaic Belt Co , ol Marshall 
Mich., offer to send their celebrated 
Electro Voltaic Belt and other Elso- 
Tkic Appliances on trial for thirty day», 
to men (young or old) afflicted With ner
vous debility, lota of vitality and 
hood, End all kindred troubUe. À 
rheumatism, neuràlàglà, paralysis ahd 
many other diseases, Complete restera 
tlon tô health, vigor, and manhood guar 
anteed. No risk is incurred ae thirty 
days’ trial |a allowed. Write them atones 
for Illustrated pamphlet free. 135

Vj10» Ymk* fltreet, Toronto.
A- PO^gNWgWD. Manager.

It has given entire slflt faction fh SVefy 
ffitiahee. ïdiirs reàpéctfally,The Best in the Market,

u oo:
« KING Stitm ËÀ8T.

Wiu. Caret Crane."

ATktt’S BAiit VIGOR is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, Or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents Iks lair from turning 
gtty, restores gray talr to its original eoiOr, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes it* growth, earee dandruff and 
all diseases « the hair ana scalp, tod is, 
at the same tim'S, h very Superior and 
désirable dressing.

* CHEDDAR CHEESE, |' F**' 
led fdrI :zi » oAsox,

LADfS ILLUSTRATED Magazine,
CONTAINS THE NEWEST

a ’i;W muriffEa as cbbtts. > ■English Stilton Cheese.

English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese,
,1Lmk BOARD BY THE WEEK, SUNDAY INCLUDED, $3.00.PARIS FASHIONS. ■ uPanacea» Cheese

PftfClE SO CENTS. 
June number now ready.

GorgonsOla Cheese,\ »
No bllBrully to Take the Medici.».

A Houston editor, whose name it is not
i

E. BETTS, Proprietor.Ortiyere Cheese,The Toronto Nows Company, r REPARS» HT

Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
SoM bv dll Druggists.

Fresh Cream Cheese.necessary to mention, a» everybody know, 
who la meant, wae recovering from a spell■ Wholesale Agents, <

42 Yonge St., Toronto
Dutch Pineapple Cneesa,

of sickness. Aa soon as he was able to sit 
up, the debtor, who had studied the 
patient’s constitution, said:

“You are eo much improved that you 
can take a toddy or a glass of beer.1’

•‘Èvery fifteen minutes, or every half 
hour, doctor?" asked the journalist, who 
began to feel like himself again.

—If your blood is vitiated, cleanse <t 
without delay by the use of Ayer’S Sarsa
parilla. Safe and effective.

■dam Cheese.
Parson’s Stilton Cheese,

TO MACHINISTS. t

W, MILLIC1AMP * CO. ReMOT’s Canadian Stilton Cheese 
Canadian ana American Factory Cheese.

A Full Stilly oi the above In 
Stock.

THE BEST BOOT29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE St. EASTsat Elephantine Comedian 
:e with pantomimic «Cttott. 
aits ana Zoological Won- 
raveling show. Heffd of 
le deeds. They are skilful 
and stealing things than 
in harmonious tribute to

Machine Scrctv.<, Çttp, ttted Set 
Screws, If and and MachineTaps, 
Morse TSviht Drills, ffhudks, 
Emery Wheels.

V I
, * • la tie City■

mm, Kleins $ co„ L r-iAll sises from ) to {. 3E*oxs> tea, atTraining a Trolling Morse by Swimming-
FYom the fur/, field and Farm.

While Mr. Robert Bonner was inspect
ing John Turner’s horses yesterday in 
Philadelphia the General told S curioug 
story of horae training. When I was a 
boy, and (200 looked as big as a million. I 
had a boras matched against a pacer to go 
a single mile for $260 a side. In training 
him I discovered that through excess of 
action he tit his arma. I wae in despair, 
when I was advised to try and put him 
into condition by swimming. Like 
a drowning man, I grasped at a straw. 
The river ran near my door. I hired a 
man to row me la a Boat, While I Cat in 
the stern and held .the halter. We started 

■ up etream, and the horee swam beautifully. 
On the return he etrnck ont 
actually towed the boat, 
for ten days, and I never broegut a horse 
to the poet In better condition. Thé violent 
action in the water had given pliancy and 
firmness to his muscles and made hie wind 
as clear as the ring of a bell, I won the 
race easily, but It le lucky that it was a

faulty

Slow

COLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
«vyc.-MmB3fic.iai-

HEX AGON NUTS,7 Htng Street West. 26tf -,-*r ai,
it Parade. Twenty Oot- 
U Mardi Gras represetita-
in Son burst of Spl.ndore 

iin. Two performances 
iour to view the wonden

Tapped âîid Finished.

CHEESE I S'MïïïLiS
fi

W. WIN DEL EFTSÎ.

WILLIAM BEERY,
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR * CONTRACTOR 

No. 151 Lumley Street.
Office, 6 VldtotiA street, - - - - Toronto. 
N ight soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable tales.

36

285 Queen Street West. iNew Roquefort, New Gorgonzola 
just rteceiretl. also»

Olives ia bulk. Balt Water Dills.

THE PRICE OF BREADsr 8 years, 25 cents
---------is. May 20; Uxbridge,
irboro’ May SB; Port Hope. 
2; Trenton, June 3; Picton. 

Scot! on at Ontario. <1M
ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS.Will Not be Raised

By us 4taring the month of Hay. 
*fl we. tit- end giViag our Custo
mers the benefit of

I. E. KINGSBURY,ESTABLISHED I8S». 8. D. DOUGLAS & CO.LLION I GROCER AND IMPORTER,
RO THE OLD PRICES.103

TELEPHONE 57L
IT.

86

Drink “ Plantapnet," haring la«d in a large atoek of 
flour before the recent rise In 
»rlooo.

t eagerly, 
I kept thi

, and 
e up (Successors to the late AIM, HAMILTON). s\on of our Brave

ill snake ROYAL MATT, STEAMsmFS.
OPENING O f ^IV Ui^lTjieN - ST. LAW-

AVERAGE 8EA PASSAGE 8 DAYS
Two of which are passed on smooth waters, 
and amongst the beautiful scenery of the St. 
Lawrence.
Cabin, Intermediate and Steer

age fares ate still téauced.
RETURN TICKETS GOOD FOR ONE YEAR 

Pas-engeri cm be booked by rail or by

Circassian, ttd May; Parisian. 30th May. 136
ALUM LINE OFFICE, COR. KING A YONGE

THE GREAT APERIENT WATER.
HARRY WEBB,

447 Y0NGÏ STREET.

Genuine Vienna Bread delivered daily
t° of *be City., - ■**

tOUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OFALL KIES
UNTEER8.

ON DRAUGHT,

M Papers, Mers aal leceralteEOBT. E. MARTIN & CO.single dash, because through his 
action he out hie arme Into ribbons.'' j & «J

iCould Staid It bo longer.
Pittsburg, £*., May 18.—In January, 

1871, Mlohael Mnlaney and James Tearney 
started on a spree. Tdarney had 4 con' 
siderable amount of money, and during 
the evening he and Mnlaney quarrelled. 
Tearney was slashed aoroee the abdomen 
and died four days later. Mnlaney die 
appeared, and after a fruitless search the 
murderer passed tint of mind. Some days 
ago a miserable looking specimen of 
humanity appeared at the poor bous In 
Westmoreland County, told the authorities 
he killed Tearney fourteen years ago and 
had been wandering about ever since. Be 
could stand it no longer. He will be 
brought here for trial.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes Walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate In the neighborhood has Stead
ily risen in value and promises to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the best lots 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

Pharmacists and Perfumers, _r

COR QUEEN AMD YONGE STS THE LAND GRANT Are constantly arriving and slirpats anything we have ever 
shown. 6118 US A CALL AND EXAMINE FOB lOUfc 
sELVtS. Nt> 1 ROUBLE TO S*OW GOODS.

id
(TO HTTP. iTON COAL,

ARD WOOD

N. OF THE
\ i

CANADIAN PACIFIC MILT /
■ !forî*,

Consists el the Finest WBEar MEauWW 
and «UZSIS6 lend. IB SS4HIT4MSA 
and theEUBia ESK ItXUIOEIU.

ALSt> IN STOCK.m tJOHN SIM= i
K-,-.=jr7r

PREPARED PAINTS, PREPARED KALSOMINEt Front street and 

034 Queen street
* k

Lands at very km prices within éasy dis-

produce, etc. Land can be purchased 
With or Wltkent cnIUvation to**11 lee.
at the option of the purchaser. Prie s ra ge 

m $2.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
lulrfng cultivation, and without cultivation 

or séttléittent conditions, at liberal figures, 
based upon oareful Inspection by the Colh-

sà
one VPLUMBER,

Ho. 21 tiehmond Street East,
I© Medical Dispensary,
nSBSa kstablished lseo.

_ _ _ _ 27 Gnuid ?t„ Toronto, Ont.
L>r. Andrews' Porifloantia, Dr. Apdhews 

Female Ptils, and aU at fl». A. S celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. Ail letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp is enclosed. Communications 
dential. Address, B. J. ANDREWS, 
WlROXTO. OUT

1* Alt THE LATEST ARTISTIC SHADES. \

-Z>
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, tABNI*HES, JAPANS, 

TURPENTINE, GOLD LEAF. Ftc.
PUKE WHITE LEAD, Wholesale • Retail

estimates given for wokk.

fro ;Oorhf Vio^orià Street. 1»
, > req•es. ft

Edward Gegg & Co p the sale is made subject to cultivation
a wltWiTEat one-hatf of the nurebaee price 
is allowed on the quantity Cultivated.00 •»

66 ADELAIDE ST„ BAST.

Bents and délits limited 
Honey advanced on Goods. 
Money to loan. Note» discounted

Ttgls or r.tVnBNTi
MA, Payments may be made in full at time of 

purchase, or in tix annual instalments, with 
interest. Laud Grant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, ot any ot its agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per eettt premium 
on their ear value, and accrued interest, in 
payment for land». .A.

135

J 183 KIND STREET EAST, TORONTO. H
DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.

A sure remedy for Bright's Disease, Inflam
mation of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or- 
gan.4. Catarrh of the Bladder. Jaundice. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness. Pain In tl>e Bacfc. 
Convulsions and àll d sordera arising from 
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has beeh thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it to 
now offered tn the public on guarantee. If It 
fails to give relief the price paid for it will be 
refunded. Price $1.00. or six bottl 
sent frcH of carriage to any address, 
address J. B MEACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
133 Yonge Street, Toronto. ea

“Hugging sociables,” it h announced, 
are % new form of popular amusement in 
Michigan. Michigan must be rather slow. 
Hugging sociables have bêen popular in 
this section of the country from way back, 
and the smaller the crowd the greater the 
sociability.

CONSUMPTION.I John H. MeTavito, Lend Oommiwioner. Win
nipeg, to whom all applications ae to price», 
conditions of sale, descriptions of Lands, eta. 
should be addressed,

BT CHARU6B DRINKWATKR,

rOfVI have a positivé remedy for the aborVe dis
ease; by its use thousands of eases of the 
worst kind and of long standing hare been 
cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith in its 
efficacy that I trill séhd TWO BOTTLES 
FHJKJB, together with a VALU x BLE TREAT» 
16k, on this di-case, to any sufferer. Give ex
près and P.O. address. LR. T. A. MLOOUM. 
181 Péari SL, N. Y. 186

—“T^pliy’s the thing,
Wherein I’ll reâch the conscience of the 

king.”
And equally true is it that Dr. Pierce’s 

“Pleasabt^Bûrgàtive Pellets” (the original 
Little Pills) are the most effectual
means that can be used to reach the seat of 
disease, cleansing the bowels and system, 
and assisting nature in her recuperative 
work. By druggists.

i

A man of veracity ea>s he owns a hen 
seventeen years old, and the other day a 
hawk pounced upon the cherished hen and 
carried her off; but in about an hour the 
hawk came back wifcq thr^e claws missing 
and hie beak all awry, and laying 

I down carefully, he seized an ole 
boot lying near and carried it 6wày. 
was evidently determined to have some
thing comparatively tender.

I
ed Secretory^

;
AST. GARDEN TOOLS, r I

1i
the hen 

d rubber SPüINB HAS FULLY OPENED ! sPAtols,mmlyijfSI
AHe KA6ES. vz,

I< HOES,

LAWN MOWERS.
tSo ha= *v. Simons fully opened out his

OFFICE—113 Queen St west Docks—Foot of Qflur'h *t. TelcphoneAn Irishwoman's Blessing on Alexandra, 
The London Spectator relates the follow- NEW f IK OF irrtlvG GOODS. îi —Hnmore of the etoniaoh, salt theum, 

and all blood disorders, are radically cured 
by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Thé eyce of our women are like an abys 
with all its alluring depths, with all its 
temptations—a window, beyond which can 
be discovered Etna in eruption The eyes 
of the women of the north are like a frag
ment of the sky, beyond which we discover 

, the Immensity of the Universe,

‘•J Neat in i , n and style, and ca 
that everything in the 
carefully made and out. 
sale at the

ire ia taken 
01,.thine Is fine -Tailoring.leg incidents touching the visit of the 

pdnee and princess of Wales to Dublin 
At the edge of the curbstone of College 
Green s*ood a woman bent with age, miser
ably c’ad, with snow white hair. She held 

paper of pins and a few bootlaces 
in her was ed hands.
figment of a hawker beggar. As the r *yal 
carriage passed by where the woman was 
standing the eye of the princers of Wales | 
fell up >n the old creature. A qu;ck look 
of compassion—the pity that has no disdain 
in it—passed over the princess’ face, and j 
then a swift, bright smile. The next ih- _
étant she was gone, and the old woman, Publishers of “ The Puvkdttle 
down whose wrinkled cheeks tears were Nrtes9f9
stealing, s retched out her hands, with the The only paper containing a verbatim report 
pins and hoot laces in them, in the attitude 
of fervent prayer, and said, with passion 
ate earnestness:

Yonere Street Bargain Douse 
. SI9XONTS,

merchant tailor eie yonge st.n

of! P* Paterson & Son, 4
79 KttQ BTBEET PAST*

Xeertr oppegite Toronto sk

uarantesd or no: 13GmÏ153I ^ TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y
WbMla * 1MW Room, 

410 td ltd King 6t.
» West.

X
:

IÊÎÏ2In uIlji*

lik.

a mieagre
IShe wa^ the bare t |38 KING STREET WEST,

£L,*id MS.'&'jf-.TSlilX'iE'
■ . ■■ - ........ 63

BOWERS & NICKEL, Practical Tailors.

Establish efi inn, I

l

< 1
MORTON & CO., We repair and replati 

Silverware, ana make il as 
attractive as when first û. H. DUNNING,mu IGENERAL JOB PRINTERS, made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro, 
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
, workmen of long experience
'«H fitnd our facilities for manu-

faaurlng are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

I Family Batcher, etc ■
«

IFreeh Meats of «1 Jflnde, tue beet.fh* Mm

MAUD BILL ot Dr. Wild's Sermons, $1 a yeàr.
, And Manufacturers of the Celebrate 

“May the Lord lay Counter Check Books. Patent Covered Note 
(leave) the crown °» ynur beautiful head m^otXZud^-
until it is as white as mine, and only take Sand 5 Adclaid?street east, Toronto, and 108 
it off to pu* on one of hie own in place of . Queetn street. Parkdale.
ir.”

or IURABLta ai 14

SILKS Mil -■BÜWNG CO : i

■
h

Ir gular syatem tot the. 
■ibution of s IROBERT ELDER.il') W. PICKLES,

oWob s

I Silver Plate Go.TO B.XIXT1s, Bills, Circu- 
etc„ etc.

Carriage and Wagon Builder.•>*The Meneei* I«IMnr Wpire-n#'* the Troop».
Prom the Battleford Herald.

It was indeed a tryitag situation, and 
you, gentlemen soldiers, can realize the 123 ST» GEO ^ GE ST

328 ANDFor a term of three or fl ve years, the residence 
of the undersigned. GENERAL BLACKSMITH. Havine iuat completed a very abecial parohaae of Silks and Drees Goode at as 

intense rodnodos off regular wbdleide price», WE COMMENCE THIS MORNINGFACTO/ir AMD SHOW ft0OSS
X.X. AT - -JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDE!? TO 36

Corner of Soho and Phoebe streets, Toronto
<3 ■'■em TTT mnv' re'--"'*•■«n mn

Lad,"it i.1 true.’expectedyoLfl'ong* before- oe^io^RoSms^^mtibf^'BtidSS W«—«1*>T|I6 CatiV.OSSing AltenU 

bo long, we had almost in our disappoint- Itouin, housemaid 6 pantry, kitvlmn, laundry

,meDt KIT .M‘tt"8dlb,Bnt WhrrWe ,1learn the almost incredible expedition Lakehnrst, Oakville, 
whicn naa marked yonr progren since 
leaving Toronto en route for our relief, the 
vioipeitndea yon have undergone in order 
that not a moment mlgh be lout in the 
hour of your arrival, wo can understand 
bow prompt and gallant has been your 
action, and onr gratitude is fully commen
surate therewith.

Thrice welcome, gentlemen and soldiers, 
to our beleaguered town.

__The superiority of Mother Graves
Worm Exterminator is rhown by its good 
effects on the children. Purchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

ity is covered daily 
niable carriers.
en will fi d the 
A BILL D1HTK1- ihe best, «.edinm Bir announcements

t. mcconnell & co.'s >x;T OIi

At lower prices than ever offered in this city.

Ottoman Crepes, Floral Crepe»,
Nuns’ Veiling. Lamas. Comoination Sotting.
Cashmere Coupe, Taffetas (v«ry latest shnaes), and a choice lot of 

new Tweed Effects (the latest) 20. 2S. 30,36c. per yard.
146 pieces Black Dress 0oo>i%.20, 35, 30c. up.
107 pieces Black cashmeres, 30,26.35c. up.

63 pieces Black Merveilleux. att sUk, 75, $1, $1.23.
Colored Satin Merveilleux, Shot SUks, Brocade Satins, Colored Silk 

Velveteens, ete, all at reduced prices.
Special prices in Mantles, Jersey Jackets, Wraps, Parasols, etc. 

Immense value in Prints, satins. Ginghams. Table Linens, 
Sheetings, Lace Curtains, Quitte, Mastery, Gloves, Lace Goods, 
etc.

37 and at* Shetbenrbe Bt.
where you can purchase

Best Scranton Coal at $6 per ton,
atid best four foot sawed ends, beech and 
maple wood for $5 per oord, and flrsvciasa pine 
$4 per cord, and Arat•class dry slabs $3.50 per 
cord. Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc., at 
Moderate Prices. 36

TELEPHONE NO. 622.

10,000 DOLLABS Î0BÎ1
OF

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE.

i
rrsH

“ GOLD SEAL**
■I

.
JOHN' TURNER.

MSS. TVT a II AFFTT B
512 QUEEN STREET WEST.

The Largest Stock Cf

lie. .

s,0M,dÆlS,'"Æe“¥f.,/h'
fer the same. /\

<■13- EAST ROOM 9.
READ THIS ON PHRENOLOGYLadies’ 8s Chilton’s Underolotliin? i03TAL GUIDE. rfr-For Sale by

IN THE IVBfT END, ALSO SO I

F^NCY COOPS IN CREAT VARIETY. A1 ! fiROPePRS

N.B.—PartlflB leeviDR the «Hr will find it td
their advantage to call or address 140 Church 
titrect. opposite the Metropolitan» church. 
Strictly confidential, or transactions ae re
quested.

S, HKR8T. Proprietor^ 13S
W. J, MoOORMACK, Manager.

In order to make the truth and
importance^phrenjology better
give brief verbal " examinations 
every Friday for a short time at

noon. Au should be examined, 
. you»* children—to them it wil1 bo 

of the ffreateet benefit Careful exasiieetiona 
given daily. Character Ceeerfbed by photo
graphs. AA vising as to marriage adaptation1rmelfooS»d^“tKU0 m»:
Science ef a He# Life, #3 30. 362 YO*u« 
STREET. 36

ti are due as follows:
Cl OHÇ. DUfc.

... ta-ftt if S
6.W 6.30 #«

■ • H30 9.30 0.10 . 30

.." Il 1
"4a k

i

ESTABLISHED 18GL
J. T0UHŒ,% oo xfcan, 

COMMERCIAL84 PRINTlNO,
3» COLBOBMK STBBHT,

Order, by maU psemptiy executed. to

T.
GENERAL FAMILY. BUtCHKR, Corner 

Queen and Tctauley streets. Toronto.
,. _ ____, ... Poultry. Vegetables. Corned Beef, Plokled

never-ending domment that Oimilar &cci- Torgues and every description of first-class
dents follow one another, and that we shall meats always on hand.
have many more tenement house horrers «-Families waited upon for orders.

. BXZeI.8, «
630 Vary fin Uni anl Nantie latin. Samples Sent by Nall.

BDWD McKBOWIff, 182 Tones St.
Look Ont for Morn Defalcations»

The tenement house horrors provoke the
THE LEADiiiti UNDERTAKER,

347 TE-O:
TELEPHONE 679.

8,40 -6.00
... 6.U0 

. tl.00 2.45 
11.30 9.30 8. -

\
ti.30y vnCcadcy.. 9.30 

day ... 2.30

;i
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